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word meaning word meaning 

pilot طيار vet  طبيب بيطري 

cook  طباخ teacher  معلم 

pot  إناء pan  مقلاة 

wildlife park  حديقة برية sand  رمال 

sun  الشمس tongue  لسان 

hurt  يجرح plants  نباتات 

horse riding  ركوب الخيل top  قمة 

flat  مسطح pyjamas  بيجامة 

rides   ألعاب ملاه snacks  وجبة خفيفة 

put on  يلبس  -يرتدي trip رحلة 

weather forecast  ة جوية ء  warm نشر  
 داف 

take off  يخلع move  يتحرك 

check  يفحص smelled شم 

listened  سمع watched شاهد 

walked  سار -مشر invented ع  اختر

painted  لون -صبغ   

Word List 
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word meaning word meaning 

ostrich  نعامة crocodile  تمساح 

jaw  فك gorilla  غوريللا 

hippo  فرس النهر spider  عنكبوت 

building   مبن mosquito  بعوضة 

funny  مرح  -مضحك scientist  عالم 

intelligent   ذك chimpanzee شمبانزي 

squid  حبار finger  اصبع اليد 

toe  اصبع القدم change   يتغت 

hide  ء  ديناصور  dinosaur يختن  

scary  مرعب  -مخيف stork  اللقلقطائر 

beak منقار jar  برطمان 

delicious  لذيذ open  يفتح 

close يغلق sofa  أريكة 

old  قديم nose  أنف 

look  ينظر book  كتاب 

foot قدم   
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word meaning word meaning 

sore throat التهاب الحلق stomach ache  ألم المعدة 

earache  ألم الأذن toothache  الأسنان ألم 

headache  صداع cough  سعال  -كحة 

medicine  دواء sick  مريض 

tissue  منديل sneeze  يعطس 

soap  صابون oven  فرن 

knife    سكي knives    سكاكي 

socket   
 ظل shade مقبس كهربائ 

sunscreen  للشمس  
 آمن safe وافر

dentist  طبيب أسنان meal  وجبة 

exercise  يتدرب relax   
خ   يستر

head  رأس bread    خت 

peaches  خوخ peas  بازلاء 

tea شاي meat  لحم 
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Language Functions 

- Read and match. 

A       B 

1- Whose bag is that?      a. I have got an earache. 

2- What is the matter?      b. He was at the zoo. 

3- Why do you like rabbits?     c. They are nice. 

4- Where was Hamad yesterday?    d. It is mine. 

- Read and match. 

A       B 

1- Is there anything in the bag?     a. spider 

2- Which animal has got many legs?    b. No, there isn’t. 

3- Where are you going to go next week?   c. cold and cloudy 

4- What was the weather like in London?   d. I’m going to go to the park. 
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Reading Comprehension: 

Directions: Read the passage and answer the questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What is the text MAINLY about? 

A. school day 

B. football match 

C. visit to the zoo 

D. summer holiday 

  Hi Hassan, 

               How are you? I live in a big house in Rayyan with my family. My father is  

a teacher. He is 42 years old. My mother is a housewife. She works at home. I have 

a brother and a sister. My brother’s name is Jassim. He is ten years old. My sister’s 

name is Haya. She is seven years old. 

               In summer, we always go to the beach. I like going to the beach because 

I swim in the sea. My father catches fish. My mother cooks it. It is always delicious. 

We always have a nice holiday there. 

               Your friend, 

               Omar 
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2. How old is Omar’s father? 

A. forty 

B. forty-one 

C. forty-two 

D. forty-three 

3. How many sisters does Omar have? 

A. one 

B. two 

C. three 

D. four 

4. Where does Omar’s mother work? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Why does Omar like going to the beach? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Vocabulary: 

A- Fill in the gaps with the suitable word from the box. 

 

1- We can see sharks in the ______________________________. 

2- Yesterday, it was hot and ______________________________. 

3- Sara is too ______________________________. She needs to sleep. 

4- Mothers always ______________________________ for their babies. 

5- I went to the post office to send a ______________________________. 

A- Fill in the gaps with the suitable word from the box. 

 

1- When it is dark, we use a ______________________________. 

2- Sunglasses ______________________________ your eyes in the sun. 

3- The driver must stop at the red traffic ______________________________. 

4- Majed is going to be a ______________________________. He likes planes. 

5- The boys are at the beach. They are playing on the ______________________________. 

tired   –   letter   –   care   –   sunny   –   ocean 

sand   –   pilot   –   torch   –   light   –   protect 
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B- Read and choose the correct answer. 

1- Which word has the same last sound as ‘washed’? 

A. played 

B. walked 

C. listened 

D. smelled 

2- Which word has the same middle sound as ‘look’? 

A. old 

B. sofa 

C. book 

D. open 

3- Which word has the same middle sound as ‘bread? 

A. tea  

B. peas 

C. meat 

D. head 
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Writing - Grammar: 

- Read and choose the correct answer. 

1- This is my jacket. It is ______________________________. 

A. his 

B. hers 

C. ours 

D. mine 

2- Fahad ______________________________ at the library last Sunday. 

A. is 

B. are 

C. was 

D. were 

3- I can’t see ______________________________ in the car. 

A. no one 

B. anyone 

C. everyone 

D. someone 

4- Khalid is the ______________________________ student in class. 

A. as good 

B. better 

C. good 

D. best 
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5- She ______________________________ a picture tomorrow. 

A. paint 

B. paints 

C. is going to paint 

D. are going to paint 

6- We ______________________________ tennis next Thursday. 

A. play 

B. plays 

C. is going to play 

D. are going to play 

7- A fox is ______________________________ than an ostrich. 

A. small 

B. smaller 

C. smallest 

D. as bsmall 

8- Omar is ______________________________ than Majed. 

A. intelligent 

B. as intelligent 

C. more intelligent 

D. most intelligent 
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Do as shown between brackets. 

1- Last week, they (are) at the airport.   (Correct the underlined verb) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

2- A horse is (fast) than a camel.    (Correct the underlined word) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Writing Prompt 

Write five sentences about an animal you like the best. 

Helping questions: 

➢ Which animal do you like the best? 

➢ How does it look like? 

➢ Where does it live? 
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Language Functions 

- Read and match. 

A       B 

1- I have got a toothache.     a. my grandfather  

2- Who is the oldest in your family?    b. cold and raining 

3- What are you going to do next week?   c. You must go to a dentist. 

4- What was the weather like last week?   d. I’m going to visit my uncle.  

- Read and match. 

A       B 

1- What is the matter?      a. a cook 

2- What is Saleh going to be?     b. the cat 

3- Which animal do you like more?    c. No, there aren’t. 

4- Are there any toys under the table?   d. I have got a sore throat. 
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Reading Comprehension: 

Directions: Read the passage and answer the questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What is the text MAINLY about? 

A. easy test  

B. good night 

C. long winter 

D. funny animal 

               Last week, Hassan and Nasser went to the stadium. They watched a 

football match. The match started at 5:00. The match was so interesting, so they 

enjoyed it. 

               After the match, the children walked together in the park. They talked 

about their future. ‘I want to be a doctor; I want to help sick people.’, Hassan said. 

But Nasser said, ‘I want to be a firefighter.’ 

               When Hassan and Nasser went back home, their parents were not asleep 

because they waited for their children to come back. They were excited to hear 

about the match. The children told their parents about the match. Then, they all 

went to bed. Hassan and Nasser were very tired. It was a good night. 
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2. What time did the football match start? 

A. four o’clock 

B. five o'clock 

C. seven o'clock 

D. eight o'clock 

3. What does Nasser want to be? 

A. a pilot 

B. a doctor 

C. a teacher 

D. a firefighter 

4. Where did Hassan and Nasser go last week? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Why weren’t their parents asleep? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Vocabulary: 

A- Fill in the gaps with the suitable word from the box. 

 

1- We have five ______________________________ in each foot. 

2- Before I go to bed, I put on my ______________________________. 

3- A stork is a bird which has a long ______________________________. 

4- A ______________________________ is an animal that lives in the river. 

5- It is too cold at the ______________________________ of the mountain. 

A- Fill in the gaps with the suitable word from the box. 

 

1- I sit in the ______________________________ of a tree when it is hot. 

2- A ______________________________ was an animal that lived in the past. 

3- Don’t take any ______________________________ without asking the doctor. 

4- Ali went to the ______________________________ because he has got a toothache. 

5- You should cover your mouth and nose when you ______________________________. 

top   –   toes   –   hippo   –   beak   –   pyjamas 

dinosaur   –   medicine   –   sneeze   –   shade   –   dentist 
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B- Read and choose the correct answer. 

1- Which word has the same last sound as ‘painted? 

A. liked 

B. walked 

C. watched 

D. invented 

2- Which word has the same middle sound as ‘short? 

A. stork 

B. stone 

C. ocean 

D. mango 

3- Which word has the same middle sound as ‘peas? 

A. red 

B. head 

C. bread 

D. peaches  
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Writing - Grammar: 

- Read and choose the correct answer. 

1- We should ______________________________ to the teacher. 

A. listen 

B. listens 

C. listened 

D. listening 

2- Ali and Jassim ______________________________ at the bakery yesterday. 

A. is 

B. are 

C. was 

D. were 

3- This is our school. It is ______________________________. 

A. ours 

B. mine 

C. yours 

D. theirs 

4- You shouldn’t ______________________________ in class. 

A. slept 

B. sleep 

C. sleeps 

D. sleeping 
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5- Nora ______________________________ lunch tomorrow. 

A. cook 

B. cooked 

C. is going to cook 

D. are going to cook 

6- They _____________________________ a film next Friday. 

A. watch 

B. watched 

C. is going to watch 

D. are going to watch 

7- A gorilla is ______________________________ than a horse. 

A. strong 

B. stronger 

C. as strong 

D. strongest 

8- An oryx is ______________________________ than a camel. 

A. beautiful 

B. as beautiful 

C. more beautiful 

D. most beautiful 
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Do as shown between brackets. 

1- Ahmed (is) at the gym yesterday.    (Correct the underlined verb) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

2- Reema is (short) than Sahar.     (Correct the underlined word) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Writing Prompt 

Write five sentences about your favourite pet. 

Helping questions: 

➢ What is your favourite pet? 

➢ Where does it live? 

➢ Why do you like it? 
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Language Functions 

- Read and match. 

A       B 

1- What is the matter?      a. a dog 

2- Why does Sara like turtles?     b. Saleh 

3- What is your favourite pet?     c. They are cute. 

4- Who is the shortest boy in class?    d. I have got a cough. 

- Read and match. 

A       B 

1- Ali has got a sore throat.     a. cheetah 

2- What is the fastest animal?     b. cloudy and windy 

3- Where are you going to go tomorrow?   c. He should drink warm tea. 

4- What was the weather like yesterday?   d. I’m going to go to the beach. 
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Reading Comprehension: 

Directions: Read the passage and answer the questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What is the text MAINLY about? 

A. a teacher 

B. a nurse 

C. a cook 

D. a vet 

 

 

               Mona is from Morocco. She is twenty-five years old. She lives in a big 

house with her family. She gets up at five o’clock in the morning.  

               Mona works at school. She always takes the train to school. She likes her 

job very much. All the students love Mona because she always helps them and 

answers all their questions.  

               Mona likes reading. It is her favourite hobby. Every day before she goes to 

bed, she reads a comic book. She goes to bed at ten o’clock. 
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2. How old is Mona? 

A. twenty-two 

B. twenty-five 

C. twenty-seven 

D. twenty-nine 

3. How does Mona go to work? 

A. by bus 

B. by car 

C. by metro 

D. by train 

4. Why do all students love Mona? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

5. What is Mona’s favourite hobby? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Vocabulary: 

A- Fill in the gaps with the suitable word from the box. 

 

1- Last weekend, it was cold and ______________________________. 

2- Ahmed is too ______________________________. He wants to go out. 

3- I went to the post ______________________________ to send a letter. 

4- I always like to ______________________________ my mother in the kitchen. 

5- We can go on a big wheel in the amusement ______________________________. 

A- Fill in the gaps with the suitable word from the box. 

 

1- It is ______________________________. I don’t need heavy clothes. 

2- You mustn’t put your finger in the ______________________________. 

3- We must ______________________________ the lights to save energy. 

4- My friend is a ______________________________. He makes nice cakes. 

5- On the beach, you must put on ______________________________ to protect your skin. 

bored   –   park   –   help   –   cloudy   –   office 

sunscreen   –   cook   –   warm   –   turn off   –   socket 
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B- Read and choose the correct answer. 

1- Which word has the same last sound as ‘listened? 

A. walked 

B. painted 

C. smelled 

D. invented 

2- Which word has the same middle sound as ‘nose? 

A. foot 

B. look 

C. book 

D. close 

3- Which word has the same middle sound as ‘stone? 

A. stork 

B. short 

C. mango 

D. morning  
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Writing - Grammar: 

- Read and choose the correct answer. 

1- I don’t have ______________________________ in my hand. 

A. nothing 

B. anything 

C. everything 

D. something 

2- You must ______________________________ healthy food. 

A. eat 

B. ate 

C. eats 

D. eating 

3- I think this is Nasser’s hat. It is ______________________________. 

A. theirs 

B. mine 

C. hers 

D. his 

4- My mother ______________________________ a cake tomorrow. 

A. make 

B. makes 

C. is going to make 

D. are going to make 
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5- They _____________________________ to Turkey next July. 

A. travel 

B. travels 

C. is going to travel 

D. are going to travel 

6- Crocodile’s jaw is ______________________________ than a bird’s jaw. 

A. strong 

B. as strong 

C. stronger 

D. strongest 

7- Ahmed is ______________________________ than Ali. 

A. active 

B. as active 

C. more active 

D. most active 

8- You mustn’t ______________________________ the street when the traffic lights are red. 

A. cross 

B. crosses 

C. crossed 

D. crossing 
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Do as shown between brackets. 

1- Yesterday, the boys (are) at the park.   (Correct the underlined verb) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

2- My older brother is (strong) than me.   (Correct the underlined word) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Writing Prompt 

Write five sentences about road safety rules. 

Helping questions: 

➢ What should you do before you cross? 

➢ What should you wear when you ride a bike? 

➢ What should you do when the traffic light is red? 
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